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TARIFF AS NOW' CITY ELECTIONS IN
WINNIPEG TODAY ITS» QUIET WAR

London, Dec. 3. Austen Chamberlain, • — . , —• ■ — n HHT |% I If
Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced IjfcJ I Ml L|U\ I 11A V “Hiram,” said the
in the House of Commons yesterday I I 111 I fir f ||\lj I UH I Tiraes reporter to Mr,
»•« "”Bf* tz
French loan from the L nited States was , — —— — j for you, but you are an

2SU mtSUVai ™ i No Fighting by D'Annunzio] “J.S'T
sixteen million dollars with interest was | and Italian Regulars ' ®“d J,!'™"'’ „ but y°"
repaid to. the t nited States in respect ; “j have never bpen
to certain transactions during the cur-1 J able to understand,”
rent financial year, and with this cxcep- Blockade of Flume Continues said the reporter, “how 
tion, no payment of interest or principal you have kept out of
had been made in the current year to. ----Some Islands Cut Utt---- jail so long.”
the United States. He said that inter- „ ,, , «y-, ‘No jury,” said Hiram,
est, the payment of which had been ! ± Oet-oOldiei* aVlaV Oe COI1 “would convict the man
postponed since May 1919, pending a j ... ,, tt;.. Smricpc that sent you to the
discussion with the United States Gov- j dilatory . it HIS Services hospmle,, 
emment was now approximately $31-1,- i,„ TJor.iwvnivorl “It is a part
500,000. ! Ale rtecognizeu. I burden good 4nt —

' bear,” said -the reporter,
„ _ - ____ . ! “that they must mingle «W •

Triest, Dec. 3 A state of war qe-, wj^.^ guch miserable skunks as you.” 
tween the Kingdom of Italy and the “He- ; “You’re a runt,” said Hiram. “If you 
gency of Quaynero,” at Fiume, began at was a man you’d a-been tarred an’ fea-

».,, ». <=. —jr “sgJÏW'i
Toronto. Dec. S-- At last night’s ses- ÜWUKIINI IIH \1 FÜ tm'/ ..u |»|-m. p. m.1|« . fore that time there was no visible ev.a- <Tm oblidged to you, too,” said Hiram.

sion of the Liberal-Conservative party MVVnlVULU III \1 MË WL 111 IlLIll UUllULnllU ence that actual hostilities impended. ..j feel better.”
,. - ~ . . __ , _\ 1 Ar The blockade of Fiume was continuing “Having thus cleared the ground,

c*,,,»s^i tuc uvnpn PI AM A-—.—7- c ^*.,my^o.**** ^
tan of Wingham, was carried, as follows : , I flf fl I IJ fill fl Mil Hon. G. S. Henry, whose name will Estimated it V\ ill Reach Some the fierce pronouncemen s .0 a “To tell our neighbors what they orto

, _  svizzrææi mo,»bmwizbyE„dof
^Temperance Act and the lawlessness so ^ FWtrtral gisIature- December. i ^ Communication between Fiume and “An» while we’re at it,” said Hiram,
prevalent throughout the province and is TOI nyuraUilG ana ....... the Islands of Arde and Veglia was cut “we want to give the noospapers a good

Machinery AMFNMVIFNTC ff* T,’ D*/i,,-0-,7ato Q—'S SLtS, "Ebh, m «.««jay.uitsatis aclory situati n an i carry out the ------------ HfLIUtLl I U the falling markets and the general de- £ them from the city. Thus the poet-; goes without saymg. Everybody does
law in accordance with public opinion.” . ■ MmUll/IHUllW press.on prevail,ng^ here. N ewfoundffiml soMier-s occupational forces there appear ; that. But, as I said before,-You re a

’ Following is a summary of other res- Satisfactory Progress 111 Pre- nr nni ipll 1 SIT 111 : is faced with a smous shortage of flour tQ ^ isolated miserable skunk
olutions passed by the convention: En-! , , Ar fl L PflVLAlAM 1 IM before- this month ends imports have Railroad traffic was functioning last | “An? you orto be hung, said Hiram,
dorsation of the’choise of Right Hon. liminai’y Work at MUS- f ■ Vi M l 1 been smaller than usual and the short- thu usual rdStrictions were en-
Arthur Meighen, as premier of the do- , y . 1 „ • . Xpw Ul UU I LIlHll I 111 age of November 30 amounted to 40,000 on the line of demarkation be-;
n.ininn 8 quash----S Wearing m Of X e\l . barrels. tween Fiume and the occupation zonei— “■ • THE MINDS OF EiraESHHadministrating pubic a airs iroug. ■•IlllUy : siderably reduce future shipments. Emissaries of D’Annunzio are going to
C°ADDroval 'of the principle of a pro- ! Fredericton, N. B. Dec! 3—The pro-[ ________ ! It estimated that the -shortage at and fro explaining his point of view, but

* Disapproval of any attempt to de- erington, provincial secretary, who were ^'rencj). Delegate Against---------------- ------------------ in the harbor
prive Canadians of right to appèal to rn -nto office last night by his honor! . f. ! ftlir IT fllir UT k D Flume seemed tranquil yesterday, with
tire judicial committee of the Privy ^ Ucutentant Thursday ActlOll Involving Modlfica-j M II I A L UL ML AU theexccptTon of unimportant raids by

Condemnation of the Ontario govern- night, attended the session of the gov-1 tion of Treaty—A Moment, UllLfl I IIIlL IlLllIl the ™lh^t«t mov"menVoTthf pV^tion, Ottawa, Dec. 8-A greater demand

ment's policy of “refusing timber grants ernment which followed immediately and SllSDCnSC __  Canada’s 111 II IFinil *Sr which was maintaining an indifferent at- than ever for Victorian Order nurses
to small producers while vast areas are a] w in attendance this morning.; ‘ 1 W AM D| |DtM ll/IL titude toward the legionaries who were registered yesterday at a meeting ofbeing handed over to certain large for- The ccreraonv of swearing in took Delegates If U 11 h Kl l I I engrossed in the “work of defence.” was i^er^ yesteMay ar a merong
eign investors.” place at about 10.30 in the executive delegates. I fill UUIlLll. IIIL. D’Annunrio’s staff told the board of govemorsfor Canada over

Demanding that all positions in the council chamber in-the présente of the; ------------ „ S I the Associated Press yesterday that which Dr. Thomas Gibson presided.
gift qf the government be. given to re- j^^bers of the cabinet. M. B. Dixon, I • . , , , —Mr---- 1 D’Annunzio Wished recognition of his Others who took part in the earnest dis-
turned- soldiers qualified for the posi- c)crk of the executive council, admin-| Geneva, Dec. S-Amwdments ^i AfUl Æ nmhrr Yard services in occupying Fiume from par- cussions .g to the.various forms of work

istered the oath after which the new min- vision held’the floor of the assembly yes- haw fiHllfjWBOfT * ara. iiament and th^t he would becow> con- . ... , . Bo>den Mrs DC Mac-aWSjryJk3, sgS* m» Frei*'“cSn *nJ ViveBusi-i *5ks s* d5r;: b, ' «.«-.J a™ « >LS S $ b. f~..

- "jsafftR «r suss•***",heness H°usesBumed- ;ssrers«s~
ganiaation with the Conservative Party. elRCtrlc installation at the Musquash some of whom were more pressing in ------------ recent parliamentary orders.”

-------------  ■ River had'been awarded on the recom- their desire for a perfect instrument than m n a ti« i The cordon of carabiners .surrounding
mendation of the water powers commis- others, but all thinking of a revision that A™ “^AUenriüleb.st^ntddethis Fiume was >ncreased yesterday and a
sion. The contractors and the contrart wouM „m„ve obstacles to the entry of ̂ Twal endured *
Æ6ahvS^te mlchL^v- the United States. fire that destroyed five business build- approaches to thejrty.
General ^Company, $162,(KM)’, electrical Article X. was not mentioned in the ln*®> “ saw ralI1‘ a lumber yard and tw0 
machinery ' 'debate, but has been frequently dis- '7,. fôs? wak estimated at close to

Satisfactory progress is being made on cussed in small circles and the Hon. N. $200 000. 
the preliminary work and dam con
struction at Musquash, the contract for . .. ,
which was awarded some time ago. The that adoption of a resolution by a com- 
contracts awarded total about a quarter mittee should not be understood as clos- 
of a million dollars. Work of instal- ing the door to the presentation before 
lation is expected to be completed in the assembly of other amendments than 
1921. i those presented by the Scandinavians, is

Chief inspector J. B. Hawthorne was said to have had in mind the article that 
Dissatisfied Over Refusal to before the cabinet this morning. He has V*n subjected to much contention.

. _ . made certain recommendations with re- j The delegations of the British domin-
Adllllt Sovereign States to gard the issuing of licenses at var- ions have been studying how to ap- 
. , , . ious places in the province. The re- proach the assembly on this question.

Assembly. i commendations will be gazetted soon. The eventual proposal to eliminate Ar
ticle X. is somewhat compromised by 
the general understanding that consid
eration of all proposed changes should Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— Tnn » v
be postponed until studied by a special The dominion seed commissioner an- Bl KIEL» 1UUA i.
committee. This understanding, how- nounces that at the Chicago intemation- The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Levinia 
ever, came largely from the anxiety of, al exposition, Canada won twenty-one of Collins was held this afternoon from the 
the delegates not to precipitate revision twenty-five prizes, including the first residence of B. C- Holder, 170 Winslow I 
until the attitude of the United States , three for spring wheat In oats, west- street, West St. John, to Fernhill.

cm Canadian competition with the —

BRITISH PAYMENTS 
TO UNITED STATES

PROMINENT AT ONTARIO
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONNOT SATISFIED '

Winnipeg, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Forty-four candidates for nineteen va
cancies in the Winnipeg city council and 
school board last night made their final 
appeals to the electors. Polling is taking 
place today, under the proportional rep
resentation system with the exception of 
the mayoralty result, it is not probable 
that the names of the winners will be as-

!

jACT ENFORCED
-/

r Premier Drury of Ontario Be
fore Commission

Resolution of Ontario Conser-tm^i^'b^devoid of the
vative Convention ''bitterness which marked last year’s cam-

i paign. Public issues have been discuss
ed at a great many meetings, the issues 

Endorse Meighen as Premier including civic economy, the construc-
_ ® , tion of a “mail” to tlfe new parliament

and Criticize the Drury buildings and the administration of the
Winnipeg electric railway.

1 Advocates Cut Until Protect
ive Feature Minimized— 
Favors Tax if it is Collected 
on Real Luxuries.

iH
of the 

en must
Government—Hold for the 
Right of Appeal to the 
Privy Council.

1

mâ Toronto, Dec. 3—Premier E. C. Drury 
anticipated representations to be made on 
the tariff question by the U. F. O. today 
by appearing before the commission yes- 
térday and advocating a cut in the pres
ent tariff “until the protective feature 
was minimized.” He said further: “I 
would make it a revenue tariff”. He said 
that he had not come to go into specific 
details with the commission, but to deal 
with the question on board, general prin
ciples.

Premier Drury advocated ‘a material 
reduction of the present tariff”.

In answer to a question from Chair
man Drayton, the Premier said there 
were a dozen different ways of obtaining 
revenue besides the tariff. He would not 
object to a land tax, he said.

“What about a luxury tax?” inquired 
Sir Henry Drayton.

“A very good thing if you rmike it t 
: “luxury tax”, the premier replied. He 
|said he thought real luxuries, such as val- 
! uable paintings, should be taxed as a 
luxury.

| Premier Drury said that manufactur
ers who sought to retain the existing tar- 
lifl or have it made still higher looked at 
I the question from a very narrow view
point. It was purely selfish he said. The 
! chief thing was to get down the cost of 
living, and the present tariff was one of 
the great stumbling blocks to this.

m

1 GREAT DEMAND 
FOR V. 0. NURSES'

1
den.

Meeting of Board of Govern
ors for Canada in Ottawa 
Yesterday. t FIVE FINED AND 

JAILED IN WEST 
IN DOPE CASES

«

tiens.

Mrs. E. A. Cruikshanks, Sir George 
Bum, A. W. Fleck, Dr. F. Montizambert, 
Dr. Amyot, Dr. Charles Morse and C. 
A. Magratli-

Mrs. J. C. Hannington the dominion 
superintendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, said there was not a sufficient 
number of nurses to supply the requests. 
A call had come in from the Magdalen

Two Say They Will Divulge 
Source of Supply and More 
Arrests Are Expected.ARGENTINE MATi Saskatoon, Sask, Dec. 3.—Fines rang

ing from $200 to $1,000, together with 
heavy jail sentences were yesterday im- 

Islands, and just so soon as the order posed upon five cocaine and morphine 
could arrange for establishing a service peddlers, including one man who had 
there, this would be done. j what is said tcvbc the largest stock of

Grants of money have been made to I illicit drugs evet* seized by the police 
help the hospital work at North Bay, here. During the court session two 
New Liskeard, Cochrane and Graven- ; of the prisoners offered to assist the 
hurst. | crown by divulging their source of sup-

The board passed on the resolution I ply. This is expected to lead to further 
asking the British government to make arrests, 
a change in the royal charter whereby 
provision would be made for provincial 
organizations.

Oh, What a Life I
Perth Amboy, N. J., De:. 3—Alton 

1 Jensen, a Raritan inventor, wants a di
vorce from his wife, Dor i, and she wants 

: one from him. Here are, the counter
charges contained In affidavits made 

; public today.
Wife says: 

i lier face and washed her face with but-

i
W. Rowell, of Canada, when he insisted

A FINE SHOWINGNATIONS' LEAGUE\

Husband threw pie in

ter.
Husband says: Wife put carpet tucks 

in his rice pudding and went to bed
Grain .at Chicago Interna- fully dressed for eight years

. . : Each says the others is not telling the
tional Exposition." ! truth. , ,

They have a seven year old daughter, 
whose custody is desired by the mother.

LOWER PRICESCanadian Prize Winning in

Cream and Pasteurized Milk 
in Winnipeg Cheaper.________ Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of

Agriculture, was at his office this mom- 
Buenos Aires, Dec. 3.—Rejection by jng taking up his official duties. Hon.

the assembly of the League of Nations, j jp 'jVeeddale, who resigned as Min-
of Argentine proposals, in favor of the ;ster 0f Agriculture last night, confer-
admission of all countries to the lea- red wjth the new Minister relative to
gue, m^y result in the withdrawal of tke taking over of the duties, 
this country from that organization.

It was said that a cable message was Kesttgoucne. under the new government is known,
expected from Honorio Pueyrredon, Ar- The situation with regard to the pro- Leon Bourgeois, French delegate, de-' northwestern states won all prizes but pheltx see 
gentine foreign minister and chief of the test against the election of H. Diotte, *nd sanded that it be understood that the the sixth, and extern Canada, incompe- toerdi™**
Argentine delegation at Geneva, notify- D Ae gtewart, in Restigouche County, committee should declare itself incom- tition with the New England and North --------------
ing the government of his decision. He !s"douded. It was said today that Tthe ! Pctent to consider any amendment, to Central states, won the first, third and
is understood to have received instruc- committee <mi elections and privileges the covenant that involved modification eighth prizes; Camda also won the first
tions for his government before leaving of the houge 0f assembly probably would of the treaty. ; three prises for flint corn and first and
for Europe to withdraw from the lea- have to consider the matter apart from The <dose of the debate brought a third for field peas,
gue if it appeared the assembly would the petition of protest which will go be- moment of great suspense when Senor \
refuse admission to all sovereign states, fore the courts. The situation is one of Pueyrredon, of Argentina, who failed to l^rOMAN JUlvOlv 
and if Argentine’s proposal for the con- the most involved ever known in con- PaiJ ln debate, voted alone
stitution of the council as a basis of nection with an election in New Bruns- agamst the resolution rejecting consid-
equality of representation of all nations wicfc. Sheriff Craig as returning officer «ration of amendments to the covenant
was not adopted. made no declaration of the polling at this session. The presiding ”vr Wm-’e Fvnpripnep

Reports that France has questioned the ghiretown as is required by law and M. Hymans, hesitated as if unable to 6W Jersey S r lrst llfApeileilCe
the legal status of the Argentine dele- ftS ju(jge McLatchey, upon taking a re- , bdieve that a single delegate would pre-
gates at Geneva are denied at the foreign t f bau0ts, decided that he was not I vc"t unanimity.
office. | i„ » position to issue a certificate, a . M. Viviam, France relieved the ten-

' declaration could not be made. In *pite 1 *■<*. when he remarked that po dpone- 
| of that fact, however, Sheriff Craig “«>t of consideration of amendm.mts 
1 made a return of the election to the de- involved only a question of procedure on 

nf the nrovincial secretary which unanimity was not necessary.Ï The point of utmost interest "t the Thereupon the chairman declared adopt- 
present time is whether or not Messrs. «• the resolution, which provtdeo that 
Stewart and Diotte can take their seats the Scandinavian amendments be stud.edfnteThe a d ^ ^

i which* probably will have to go to the consider any other ameadmenU that may 
I commitee on elections and privileges. c P P°

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Pasteurized milk 
in bottles will be reduced, effective Sat
urday next, one cent a quart, so it wasIssue of $6,000,000, Some of

It to Be Used for Hydro[ST^bSXîSS.ifiïïS
rioxrolrvnmpnt i a quart. Milk in pint bottles will remain
Ueveiopmeill. nine cents as now. Coffee cream will

; be reduced from sixteen cents to fourteen 
i cents a half pint and whipping cream 

Toronto, Dec. 3—Eighteen bund lious- | from twenty-five cents to twenty-four 
es are handling the $6,000,000,000 Ontar- ; cents 
io issue which is just entering the mar- ! 
ket. In view of the relisting of Victory i 
bonds and the résiliant unsettlement of j 
the market the provincial bonds are of-
fe5fdat. a pi7.ce ,to yie.ld ti,'60 p!r.cen‘-. Father Says Interfered WithThis is well above the lowest in Vic- j J
tory bonds at yesterday’s prices. if He Punishes Soil for Mis-

Jt is understood that the province re
quires the money for hydro develope- demeanor, 
ment on the Chippawa Canal. The bonds 
will be sold at 91.34. No statement was 
available from the syndicate as to the 
price paid by the syndicate for bonds, 
her.ee the cost to the province has not 
been disclosed.

WEA1HERf KHCI
totnerot*)
Iris Twt LUX REPORT HE BLAMES POLICE

HELD UR ELEVEN Issued by auth
ority of tht> De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

I Synopsis—The disturbance which was
Montclair, N. J., Dec. 3—New Jersey’s over the maritime provinces yesterday 

first mixed jury, five women and seven ],as moved out to the Atlantic and the PROMINENT JEWS
men, including One married couple, which weather is now fair and somewhat colder . _ . m, ~T
yesterday decided a case in favor of a from the Ottawa valley eastward. An- AND ARABS I HERE
hardware concern .suing to collect a debt, other shallow disturbance is approaching 
had an exasperating experience trying to the lake region from the westward, lhe 
report a decision. weather continues mild in the western (Wedding OI 30D Ot bir Her-

The count remained 11 to 1, on jury provinces, 
balloting for a long time. The married Fair,
pair-—Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Stone, jr., Maritime—Decreasing northwest and
insisted that they were “perfectly agreed west winds, fair tonight and on Satur- 
all along.” day, not much change in temperature.

The foreman of the jury said it was Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing Jerusalem, Dec. 8—Men recently re- 
one of the women members who was to northwest winds, fair and cold today and . crujted for the Jewish regiment will be 
blame for failure to agree on a verdict on Saturday. j mobilized on December 5 and will form
at once. New England—Partly cloudy and ; a guard Gf honor at the wedding of Ed-

“She just sat there, and said she warmer tonight. Saturday unsettled and w;n garauel, son of Sir Herbert Samuel, 
thought the verdict ought to go to the warmer; moderate variable winds, be- high commissioner for Palestine, and Miss
other side----- but would not say why,” coming south and soutiiwest and in- , Hadassap Grazovsky of Jaffa on Dec. 6.
he said; . creasing. I Six hundred guests have been invited

Once during the trial the sergeant-at- Toronto, Dec. 8 Temperatures : 1 to the wedding, which will be in govern-
arms had to warn the jury box occupants Lowest ; merd house. They include prominent

8. a.m. Highest during 
yesterday, night.

With Mixed Jury—Man St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 3.—“The po
lice of Hamilton are the ruination of 
families,” was a statement made by the 
father of one of two Hamilton boys 
charged in the police court with holding 
up and robbing Jim Kee a St. Cathar
ines Chinese laundryman.

“If I start to lick this kid all he lias 
to do is yell loud enough and the police 
come in like there was a riot,” said the 

| father in court.
' It was arranged that the boy, who is 

bert Samuel on Next Mon- ! 16, will report to the Hamilton police
• once a,week and report here in a month- 

The other lad, fourteen years of age, 
also of Hamilton, will go back to Mi- 
mioma to serve out the expired term of 
his probation.

and Wife Members.J

THIEVES BREAK IN
day in Jerusalem.MINCE MEAT IS 

SEIZED UNDER
Seek Treasure in Office of Early Session. 

German Finance Minister— It is reported that an early session of 
the legislature is desired and the work

A 400-Pound Bust Stolen, -tta
the auditor general’s report will be the 
chief deciding factor.

THESE FARMERS 
UPHOLD STAND 
TAKEN BY HANNA

Berlin, Dec. »—Thieves, whose op- 
rations have given concern to police 

authorities in this city for some time, 
extended their efforts to the office of 
the finance minister last nigat. Three 

broke into the office and demol-
IHREE MI11S IN 

U.S. CUT THEIR 
CEMENT PRICE

Ottawa, Dec. 3—A mof the 
United Farmers of Carleton county at 
Bell’s Corner last night endorsed an ex
tension of rural bank credits, publicly 

| owned long distance telephones and sup- 
1 ported President Hanna-of the C. N. R. 
I in Ills stand that government railway 
employes should not he allowed to be
come candidates for federal or provincial 
parliaments.

against talking.
When it was all over, the jurors said 

they had enjoyed their service. Each Prince Rupert ..
received a fee of seventy-five cents. The Victoria .............
Stones took theirs separately.

Jews and Arabs.men
ished walls and destroyed furniture in 
the search for treasure.

What was secered is lot known, but 
newspapers say that it '« probable the 
thieves got nothing valuable.

Other miscreants visited a park In a 
suburb of this city and carried oft a 
ferons bust of Werner Von Siemens, a 

I German industrial pioneer. This bust 
weighed 400 pounds. _____

3484 LA FRANCE AND 
BARGE COLLIDE; 

LATTER SINKS

4440Agents in Houston, Texas, 
Say it Has More Than 
Half Per Cent. Alcohol.

8640Kamloops 
Calgary ........

Give Up Guns Edmonton
_ _ „ Prince Albert

Williamson, W. Va., Dec. 8—Several Winnipeg .......
hundred guns and pistols have been sur- white River 
rendered voluntarily to authorities of <soult Ste. Marie. 
Mingo county, since modified military Toronto
law went into effect in the coal strike Kingston ...........

Ottawa ...............

2289
1924,
2280

New York, Dec. 3.—The steamship La 
France of the French Line, proceeding ( there is a GOOD DEAL 
down New York Bay yesterday, collid- ; 
ed with a three masted coal barge which ' 
sank off, Staten Island

The barge was thç Greenwood, of i Ottawa, Dec- 3—Smallpox is still 
Portland, -Maine, carrying coal. I.ÿ revalent in Ottawa arid 162 cases were 
France continued on her voyage to ; reported during November. At a meet- 
Havre late yesterday. j ing of the board of health yesterday civil

David Klein, of Newark, was the only I health authorities said that the disease 
member of the Greenwood's crew found was not gaining, althmig'i patients were 
to have suffered injuries and his eondi- reported and sent to the hospital on 
tion was reported not serious

28
80

8086 OF SMALLPOX IN 
THE DOMINION CAPITAL

Houston, Texas. Dec. 8—In what was 
Mid to be the opening gun of a nation 
wide campaign, federal prohibition agents 

.here yesterday seized virtually all of 
Houston’s visible supply of Christmas 
brandied cherries and mince meat, put 
up in glass jars prior to prohibition.

The agents assert that the fruit con
tained more than one half of one per 
cent alcohol.

2886Chicago, Dec. 8—Price reductions from 
JH> to $8 f. o. b. mill to $1.96 and $2.35 
o. h. mill were announced yesterday by 

three cement companies having ”
Ufflyffle, Mass. Dec. 8-The plant of Tennessee, minois, Michigan and other 

t^itki^^re ^ted^^^teî-" t7h‘fldr1Cnt aT^dfle to

J'that |t would shut down indefinite- for bufldlng, according to

'2418CLOSE PLANT
WHERE 750 WORK r 1820sone.

The surrender of the arms was in Montreal .........
compliance with the edict of Colonel Quebec ........
Herman Hall, commanding the federal «», John ............
troops in the district that no person Halifax ............
other than regularly constituted author- St. John’s, Nfid.
Ries may carry or possess arms or Detroit ..............
munitions.

2028
1618
2234
2428
8282
8642

liuprwel! Island every daj8486New York

/

As Hiram Sees It
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